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CHAIRMAN OF REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION AS HE WAS Coo) and Restful the "Wood-Lar- k" TeaPARTIES FUR APART PHOTOGRAPHED IN CHICAGO. STATE DELEGATION
Room Tasty Lunches Delicious Drinks

ON GONVEENTION EVE BOUND TO SECRECY

Put SUNBEAMS in Your Rooms A Genuine Cowhide Travel-

ingConferences Fail to For night use. We mean "SO'BEAM PatternsBring Washington Members Take MAZDAS" High efficiency at low current Bag 1916
cost. Save money by throwing away oldAgreement of Republican Vow When Internal Dissen-

sions
carbon globes and replacing them with
"SUNBEAMS." Box Of five. 2a or 401 QC

( and Progressive Forces. Are Made Public. watts liOa

LEADERSHIP IS LACKING

Older Party Finds Nothing Has
Been Arranged Beforehand. "

Nomination Before Close ot
( Week Seems Improbable,

" CHICAGO, June 6. The Republican
and the Progressive National Conven-
tions both assemble tomorrow without
any Indication that the leaders have
found, the common ground . on which
they hoped to establish unity.

Three days or almost constant con-
ferences have failed to bring' the Re-
publicans and the Progressives to an
agreement on a man for the Presi-
dential nomination. A half dozen
names, any one of which Is acceptable
to the Republicans, have been rejected
by the Progressives, who have proposed
practically no name but Colonel Roose-
velt's.

The conventions assemble without an
outward evidence of the possibility of
agreement. Everything indicates that
they are far apart.

Leadership Seems Lacking:.
Not since the party was born has

there been such a lack of cohesive lead-
ership among the Republicans. Therenever has' been a convention for which
so little had been arranged
hand. They plunge into their work
tomorrow with practically everything
tmdone which hitherto has been done
for them in the inner councils of theleaders.

Hushes leaders, remaining confidentin their predictions that the Justicewill be nominated on an early ballot,were lining up their forces tonight,
surveying the effect of the drive on
them by the allied favorite sons, andrecruiting unpledged delegates fromthe latest arrivals.Progressive leaders, unwilling to say,
Jf they could, whether the Colonel
would support the Justice, continuedto carry on their fight for Mr. Roose-
velt as their first choice. George B.Cortelyou. a former member of theRoosevelt Cabinet, arrived today andjoined William Loeb. Jr., and Georgevon Xj. Meyer, both former members ofthe Colonel's official family, to com-prise a Roosevelt steering committeewithin the Republican conventionitself.

Nomination May Be Late.
The Republican managers,' pressed bythe Progressives to hasten their nom-inations and disclose their candidateif they hope to bid for Colonel Roose-velt's support and prevent a Progress-

ive ticket from taking the field, havereceived notice from Senator Smootthat they can expect no nomination inthe Republican convention before Fri-day. Senator Penrose, addressing thePennsylvania Republican Statetion, today, declared that nominationfor President would be made beforelate on Saturday.
Florida decided today to cast herolid vote for Hughes and to stay withhim to the end. A poll of Kansas is re-ported to give nine votes for Hughes.Prom New Jersey, Hughes" managersexpect to get at least 17 votes; theRhode Island delegation of 10 is re-ported solid for Hughes, and substan-tial gains were claimed in Connecticutand other states.
If a ballot could be taken tonight,the consensus of the several politicalmanagers indicated that It would beabout as follows:
Hughes 261, Weeks 160, Roosevelt 88,

Cummins 81. Fairbanks 80. Burton 70,Sherman 68. Knox 51, Root 42, I.aFol-lett- e
28, scattering E4; total. 9S3.

This excludes two delegates from theIMstrict of Columbia, who were un-
seated by the National Committee hutwill take their case before the creden-tials committee.

Hushes' Lead Conceded.
The allies generally conceded thatMr. Hughes was in the lead, but thafact that he occupies this advantageousposition was not allowed to stand inthe way of their efforts to hold, theirforces in hand. Their plan is to pre-- ;

vent an eariy stampede to the Hughes
column, in the hope that delay may
bring into the situation some new ele-
ment which would weaken him andpromote the prospects of some one ofthe other candidates.

Much speculation has been indulged
In with regard to the effect of a posi-
tive announcement from Mr. Roose-
velt. No one counts on anything fromhim favorable to Justice Hughes, butme aay rather was characterized hvexpectation of a declaration contrary tothat interest.

Many believe that such an expression
wouia oe iatai to Justice Hughes' nom-
ination because, they say, it wouldmean certain defeat at the polls. Some,
however, advocate his nomination evenin the teeth of disapproval by the

Progressive Leaders Embarrassed.
The Progressive leaders are not hid-ing the fact that they are embarrassedby a lack of control over their dele-gates and they fear that they cannotdelay a nomination in their convention

until after the Republicans have acted.When told of this situation. Republi-
can managers have bluntly replied thatthis predicament is the Progressives'
own affair.

It developed today that there is agrowing disposition to evolve a con- -

Today And
Generation Henco

The flight of time makes us think of
the future. The baby of today reflects
f JJW what greatness may bo

VTA acquired when ha
grows up. Ana any
influence that brings
relief to the expectant

greatest
ihere is a spienaiu
remedy Vn own as

Mother's Friend" that
has been a safeguard
a helpful daily Influ-
ence, to a host of
women. Applied exter-
nally to the muscles
they become pliant.

they stretch without nndue pain, there is an
of distress, the nerves are soothed

by taking away the burden of leaving all tq
lust natural conditions.

There is in "Mother's Friend" the direct
end Immediate help that all expectant moth-
ers require. Used by their own hand, guided
by their own minds, they learn at once tha
blessed relief from morning sickness result.
Ins; from undue stretching. They experience
dully calm and nightly rest. It is indeed
'Mother's Get a bottle today of

any druggist. Then write Bradfleld Regulator
Co 410 Lamar Bldur Atlanta, Ga., for ona
of the most entertaining and valuable little
books ctcc presented It ia.. worth. ..writing
lor.
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servatlVe progressivrsm," as opposed to
the extremely radical elements which
would do everything for conscience'
sake and nothing for expediency. The
former element, composed, largely of
active business men, are inclined to
continue the efforts to bring about an
affiliation with the Republicans. The
other elements demand the acceptance

PRE-CO- N VENTION SIDELIGHTS
Sergeant-at-Arm- a Removes Chicagoan From Doorkeeper's Job William B.

McKinley in Prophet's Gathered to Protect Convention
Crowds. N

.

June 6. (Special)
CHICAGO, Stone let his eye

over the doorkeepers at
the Coliseum today until he observed
Cuke Merritt, veteran doorkeeper, giv-

ing the glad hand to Senators, million-
aires and other worthies" at the doors

the National Committee room.
"That a Chicago exclaimed

Stone.
"Yes."
"'Promote him to an inside job at

once," said Stone. "I can't have any of
these popular Chicago fellows at the
doors. I've got some good Maryland
lads who want to taken care of."

Thereupon Stone appointed Edward
J. Styles, of Baltimore, to that job.
Styles was a doorkeeper eight years
ago. Martin A. Zeun. of Baltimore, was
another man who got authority. The
Sergeant-at-Arm- s, it may be added,
comes from Maryland.

"No chance for a Chicago man at the
doors," commented Tom Palpin, who
is doing the cerberus act in front of
the Stone door mat. "I've been around
conventions 20 years, and I never saw
a local man appointed to a door' Job
yet. Reason? Why, just imagine one
of us at a door and all our friends
coming up to get in. No, there's no
chance for a Chicago man."

Everybody tips his hat to William B.
McKinley, the shrewd, astute politician
from downstate. "Smiling Bill" has
made an enviable reputation aa a
prophet.

"You just lisson to what Mistah Mc-
Kinley says and you will get the trufe,"
said a Southern colored delegate, sol-
emnly. "Mistah McKinley picked Jim
Sherman for de Vice-Preside- nt when
they no mo' knew who they was goin"
to pick than a rabbit. He picked Mr.
Taft for de nomination, and he was
right." ,

"Whom does he now pick?"
"He says Mistah Sherman from thia

yeah state is goin' to win." be re-
plied.

"And are you going to vote that
way?"

"Ah dunno; mebbe," he replied, grin-
ning. "Ah respects Mistah McKinley's
Judgment."

"With kind forethought the Chicago
police department has arranged a hos-
pitable reception for visiting pickpock-
ets and confidence men during conven-
tion week. Twenty detectives from
large cities in the United States have
arrived to watch the crowds for crooks.

"There are detectives from New York.
Pittsburg. Philadelphia, Boston. Balti-
more, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Buffalo.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis,
New Orleans. Albany and Indianapolis."
said Chief Healey. "They reported to
me this morning and were assigned to
regular service under Detective Charles
L. Larkln.

"The men know practically . every
crook outside of Chicago, and we think.
with our men. will be able to protect
the convention crowds. '

The Burton headquarters are In the
room at the Congress.

Queen Elizabeth never got married.
Neither did Senator Burton, so that is
why Maurice Maschke picked out that
room for his leaders headquarters.
There is a man named Thomas ELaughhead at the door of the room tall,

I. .3 A VnvkDMmn TT. 1 .
" politician, but at tossing the Justlyof obligations.

absence

Friend."

famous cow's brother-in-la- w around by
the tail he has any politician that ever
lived tied to the post. He is a railway
conductor, and runs out of Pittsburg
on the Pennsylvania Limited. . He has
been coming to the Isational conven
tions for 16 years. He isn't looking
for a Job or anything; he Just comes
for the fun of it.

D.

of

be

Bellboys rushed through the Con-
gress Hotel lobby thrusting cards into
tha hands of the assembled crowd. The
first read: "No wise man ever buys
a bell until he hears it ring." Five
seconds later came this: "Better be
sure than sorry." Then, just as the
interest of all was awakened, came
the last: "Vote for Theodore Roose
velt."

Two in a bed they are sleeping in
the lake shore drive mansions these
days and are tickled to death.

If there is a guest room in any of
the homes along the fashionable ave
nues that hasn't at least a double

of Colonel Roosevelt as the only basis
of compromise. They go so far as to
say that even if Mr. Roosevelt should
indorse the candidacy of such a man as
Justice Hughes, the Progressives would
proceed with their convention and nom-
inate, not Colonel Roosevelt, but some
other leader, for instance, Governor
Johnson or Glfford. Pinchot.

Role Detectives

man?"

Blizabethian

quota of convention visitors you can
probably find a scarlet fever sign on
the front door. For Chicago's 400 is
playing host to the 400 of New York,
Boston, Philadelphia, Washington and
San Francisco, and every place where
two or three gather together and call
themselves society.

They are arriving by the trainload,although the guest list already would
make an almost complete National so-
cial register, and they are being whirled
from early trains and late trains in
luxurious Berlines and limousines to
equally luxurious residences.

MOOSE THREATEN BREAK
(Continued From first Pagt.1

gressive convention will adopt a platf-
orm- in which the dominant note
shall be a stouter Americanism, less
hyphenatism, no watchful waiting anda greater measure of social and in-
dustrial justice, and the Presidential
nomination will be tendered to Roose-
velt, though there may be, and prob-
ably will be, if Roosevelt insists upon
it, delay until after action by the

Negotiations May Follow.
What then? Just here any political

forecast must be wobbly; quite wobbly.
A period of negotiation, perhaps, will
follow until Roosevelt knows what
Hughes will do, or Hughes knows what
Roosevelt will do. It is conceivable
that Roosevelt will wait for Hughes'
letter of acceptance, and it Is just as
conceivable that Hughes will demand
to , know where Roosevelt will stand

ixto his candidacy.
It may be easily conjectured that

Hughes will decline if a party
split is faced, and likewise it may
be conjectured that Roosevelt will
decline if he is even measurably
satisfied with the Hughes declara-
tions and that he will support
Hughes, while the Progressives as an
organization will not. It is not so
easily conceivable that Roosevelt will
head another bolt unless he can satisfy
himself that his duty to his conscience
and his country calls for a repudiation
of both Hughes and Wilson.

A Progressive bolt without Roose
velt would be something of a travesty
upon tne real thing, of course. But
it would mean several hundred thou
sand votes and so great a number
taken from Hughes might have disas-
trous consequences. It would help great
ly toward the election of Wilson. Perhaps that is what the hide-boun- d Pro-gressives want. That is Just It. nrob- -

Diy.
Old Guard Nat la Saddle.

The01d Guard is belnsr sadly ham
meded by the Progressive and the lo-
cal newspapers.. But the Old GuardIs only a tradition. It is not the Old
Guard that is running the Republican
convention, root William Barnes. Jr.nor jjnauncey jjepew, nor Joe Cannon,nor Boss Penrose, nor Murrav Cranenor Jim Watson, nor any of the van-ishing or vanished host. One or two
of them are there, but they are forharmony with capital letters. They
wouio taKe Roosevelt If necessarv tosave tne ttepuDiican organization andprestige. io. tne Old Uuard is notto De Diameo. it is the new guard
the lesser leaders, the little Rtato
sectional bosses, who are having most
to say.

uut tney. too, are following thegreat body of delegates, who cannotbe reconciled to Roosevelt in propriapersona, though they are in accord
uib iuicbscu principles of agreater Americanism. They haveturned to Hughes because he wan thone great American figure not involvedin the controversies and animositiesor anu tney regard him as a faircompromise witn the Progressives

w naiever nappens ao not blame theuia uuara. e. B. P,

Blewett Pass to Be Open Monday.
WENATCHEE. Wash., June 6. (Spe

iai-- j aue oieweu rass win te open
to auiomooue irairic Dy next Monday,
it is expected. A large force of workmen is clearing away obstructions
caused by the heavy snow, cuttine-
out the snow banks in the heavy places
and replacing a few bridges. When
the road is opened it will be in bettershape for travel than at any time last
Summer.

HUGHES GETS 2 CONVERTS

Root Supporters May Switch Also.
Oregon Progressives in Favor

of Harmony, if Republicans
Nominate Agreeable Man.

CONVENTION HALL. Chicago. June
6. (Special.) The Washington dele-
gation, vexed because reports of in-

ternal dissension have become public,
met today and adopted a resolution
binding to secrecy every member of
the delegation. Every delegate pledged
himself to refrain from talking withnewspaper men.

No sooner was this done than the
delegation renewed the fight that has
broken out between Ed Sims and Na-
tional Committeeman Perkins, on the
one hand, and Sims and Charles F.
Lund on the other.

Sims and Perkins are at loggerheads.
Each aspires to control the delegation
and to be recognized as the Republican
leader in the State of Washington. Per-
kins is not for Weeks. He believes
Weeks is not a winner. Sims hitched
up to the Weeks bandwagon when he
was in Washington last Winter and
promised to deliver the 14 votes to
Weeks, and he is now unable to make
good. He blames Perkins in a large
measure for his failure.

Weeks Sentiment Not Foud.
The Sims-Lun- d row is over tha ef-

fort of the former to force the adop-
tion of the unit rule.

Sims today called for a further re
port from his "snooping" committee,
appointed yesterday. The committee
said that it had discovered nothing
new. It failed utterly to report a grow-
ing sentiment tor Weeks; in fact, could
not see that Weeks had made any
progress, or that he had a chance for
the nomination. When this report was
submitted, tha delegation decided the
committee was of no further value and
its activities were brought to a close.

The delegation then adjourned. Later
on, representatives of the Hughes
boosters got hold of several memburs
of the Washington delegation who have
been listed-- up to this time aa for Root
and made two converts. This was i
blow to both Perkins and Sims.

When the delegation met again to
night and noses were counted, it was
found that eight Washington delegates
are for Hughes, four for Root and two
for Weeks. The further information
was elicited that if Hughes continues
to gain strength among the delegates
generally, that the remaining four Root
men will swing to Hughes, leaving
Sims with Taylor as his only follower.

The Washington delegates, except
Sims and Taylor, are showing signs of
having heard the rumbling of the band-
wagon. What is more, they have been
hearing from home that the vote in
Oregon is a reflection of sentiment in
Washington also. '

The swing from Root to Hughes Is i

particular blow to National Committee
man Perkins, who has been for Root
from the first. He is unable to hold his
forces against the strong Hughes tide,
and another day may find his whole
strength in the Hughes camp. The
Washington delegation is In a frame of
mind to disregard the leaders alto-
gether and vote the sentiments of the
people of the state.

Dr. Coe Is Committeeman.
The Oregon delegation to the Pro

gressive convention met and organized
today. Dr. Henry W. Coe was made
National committeeman. David L, Po- -
vey is chairman of the delegation and
member of the committee to notify the
Presidential nominee; Paul H. Buchhol
is vice-chairm- an of the delegation and
member of the committee on creden
tials. while Mary E. Hill is secretary
of the delegation. A. E. Clark goes on
the committee on resolutions and on
rules and order of -- business; Emmett
Callahan is on permanent organization

nd the committee to notify the Vice
Presidential nominee. L. S. Beverldge
is Oregon's vice-preside- nt of the con
vention. The delegation also agreed
to seat five Oregon Republicans as dele-
gates in the Progressive delegation,
but have not yet been furnished the
names of those who will serve.

This evening Dr. Coe. Mr. Clark, act
ing for State Chairman Neuhausen,
and David L. Povey, as chairman of the
Oregon delegation, attended the big
Progressive meeting. None of the Ore-
gon delegates participated in the dis-
cussion. They have assumed an atti
tude of conservatism and are not at all
in sympathy with those delegates who
are demanding the prompt nomination
of Roosevelt, without further parley
with the Republicans.

Union of Parties Is Hope.
The Ores:on delegates are hopeful

that a programme of harmony may be
worked out and think no move should
be made by the Progressive convention
by way of namlnating a candidate until
they hear from the Republican con
vention. They are, in other woras, ais--
posed to view the Republican canai-dat- e,

and size him up according to Pro
gressive standards, and lr ne proves
the right type of man standing for the
principles they indorse, they hope a
way can be found to unite the two
factions, and present a solid opposition
to Wilson next Fall.

"If all the delegations were situatea
as we are in Oregon, saiu ui.
tonight, "there would be no trouble
about getting harmony. We in Oregon
can get together, and want to get to-

gether. But we feel the next move is
up to the Republicans." What the out
come or tne progressive cuuvciii.un
will be. Dr. Coe would not venture m
predict. "

National Committeeman Ingersoll. of
Idaho, and Chairman Sheridan, of the
Idaho Progressive delegation, have
irnna nvr to the Radicals, body and
soul, and are demanding a break with
the Republicans, preferring to see vm-so- n

elected, rather than to Join with
the Republicans in supporting a can-
didate mutually acceptable. The
Idahoans are advocating wreck and
ruin.

Dam of Peter Vilo Sold.
LEXINGTONJCy.. June 1. Nervolo

Belle, the dam of Peter Volo. champion
tro.ter as a two and three and four- -
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and One --Half Hour
Glove Cleaning Service

Gloves left before A. M. will be cleaned
and ready for customer at 6:30 P. M.

FREE WITH EVERT PURCHASE OP" 25c or more at our
Perfume and Toilet Goods Counter. One Cak f Colgate's
Superfine Toilet Soap. Your choice of Rose. Heliotrope,

Lilac Sandalwood.

Price Reductions on Merchandise of
Here Is a List That Will Save You

EOo Pebeco 30
25c Colgate's Tooth Paste 20
25c Mum ............... .SOe
fl.00 Othina (double
strength) 85e
$1.00 Miolena Freckle Oint-
ment. Special ......... 8S
EOc Lablache Powder . . 3Be
60a Robertlne ....40e
$1.50 Oriental Cream . .91.10
Cucumber and Elder Flower
Cream 15c, 25c, 50c, 75e
Hair Brushes, Natural Ebony
Solid Back Se

Visit our Candy Department before parades.
lOo worth of Candy will
stave hunger and

Peanut Cluster, ........... .3BeDruggists' lbeEnglish Toffee, in pkg ..5eHershey's Chocolates, 6 pkgs
Convenient packages of all for chil-
dren and lOe

year-ol- d, has been sold here for $10,-00- 0.

She was purchased from G. L.
Knight. of Nicholasville, Ky., by
Stoughton A. Fletcher, of Indianapolis.
Nervolo Belle is also the dam of Volga,
the sensational two-year-o- ld trotting
filly.- -

INNES GIVES UP CHILD

Divorced Wife Obtains Custody by
Mutual Consent.

ATLANTA. Ga.. June 6. Mrs. Viola
Sickles Innes, of New York, divorced
wife of Victor E. Innes, obtained cus-
tody of her son, James Sickles, today
when Innes agreed to such an arrange-
ment until his appeal from his recent
conviction here for larceny after trust
is decided.

Counsel for Innes announced that
motion for a new trial probably
be made

KITCHENER L0SJWITH SHIP
(Continued From Fjt a.)

ignation of Sir Francis Grenfell. he was
appointed Sirdar (Commander) of the
Egyptian army. His really great career
dates frrm that time.

The Kitchener campaign that ended
with the recapture of Khartum was
considered by military experts as per-
fectly organized and faultlessly con-
ducted. The fight at Omdurman, Sep-
tember 2, 1898, Just across the Nile
from Khartum, was the greatest battle
of Kitchener's time in Egypt. Osman
Dlgna faced him with 60,000 Mah diets,
while he had but 20,000 men.
the battle was over 11,000 of the Mah-dis- ts

had been killed outright. 16,000
wounded, and 4000 taken prisoners,
while the .English and Egyptian losses
altogether were 500 men.

With the capture of Khartum, cap-
ital of the Sudan, which meant the re- -
establishmeut of British possession of
these upper reaches of the Nile, Kitch-
ener became the object of hero-worsh- ip

in England. His campaign had beer ;
and is to this day. much criticised,
however., because of its ruthlessness.

For his triumphs in the he
was raised to the peerage as Baron
Kitchener of Khartum, and received
the thanks of Parliament and a grant
of $150,000. Shortly afterward he was
promoted Lieutenant-Gener- al and then
Chief of Staff to Lord Roberts in the
South African war, and on Lord Rob-
erts' return to England in November,
1900, succeeded him as Commander-in-Chi- ef

in that field. By constructing a
3500-mi- le chain " of blockhousea he
stopped the Boer raids and virtually

the war in South Africa. This
to his popularity and prestige at

home, and he was rewarded by the
title of Viscount, promotion to the rank
of general for distinguished services.
the thanks of tha Parliament and a
grant of $250,000.

Immediately after the peace General
Kitchener went to India as Commander-in--

Chief of the British there.
During all the years the British peo-

ple had looked on Kitchener's silent,
but effective work, they had never
been able to fathom his personality.
A cockney officer,
who had seen much service under him,
summed up the general opinion when
he said of Kitchener:

" "E's no talker. Not Mm. 'E's all
steel and h'lce."

Grocery Is Robbed Twice.
The grocery store of Dooney and

Fox, East Twenty-fourt- h and East
Broadway street, was entered Mon-
day night by a thief who took
about $5 from the till. Entrance was
gained through a transom over the
front window.

The store was entered last Friday
night and about the same amount
taken from the till, but no report was
made to the police at that time.

Curry Socialists Have Ticket.
MARSHFIELD", Or.. June 6. (Spe

cial.) The Socialists of Curry County
have placed in nomination a full coun
ty ticket, witn tne exception or nam

Anything You Can Wish for Double Value

Y LUNCH
323 Washington St., Near Sixth Day and Night

Three Nutbrown Hotcakes, with our Famous Coffee, 10c
Choice Roast Beef with Mashed Potatoes, Gravy, Bread and Butter, 10c

Small Sirloin Steak, 10c. 60c Tenderloin Steak 25c.
Regular 75c Chicken Dinner-eye-ry Sunday, 35c

" Special 15c, 20c and 25c Breakfasts daily.

Home Painting
Is an easy task when you
use Sherwln - WilliamsPrepared Paints. Doublyeasy when you consultour Paint Department,
where paint figures and
information are freely
given by experienced
salesmen.

Violet,

Quality
Money

CANDY

Eight

Always

Keepclean Hair Brush.
75e and S1.00
All $6.60 and $7 Bathing
Suits. Special SS.0O
All 25c Bathing Caps . ...leAll, 60o Bathing Caps ....37c
All 75c Bathing Caps . ...B7e
EOo Frank Ear Stoppers . .33a
Water Wings 2S
Bathing Suit Bags SOe
$1.00 Pocket Knives S7e
$2.00 Brant's Razor Strops 8f
$1.I0 Shaving Brush . .fl.oo
$1.00 and $1.25 Shears... bc

off fatiaue.Chocolate lb.
Uura Drops

Riley's .
--5c

kinds....5c

would
tomorrow.

When

under

Sudan

ended
added

forces

A- -

Large. Roomy. Oak Tanned. Dull BlackFinish, Leather-Line- d, with three Pockets.
One or l.n-- 1. most wonderful values.rricen regularly at st.ts. .During
festival week on sale at ......

(15 inches only)
WE ALSO OFFER A FCLL-SIZ- H TRAVEL-
ING BAG of Black Fabric Leather. 16 and
18-ln- ch just the thing for week-en- d trips.
A bag well worth $2-5- J

SEE THESE BAGS ON DISPLAY
IN OCR WINDOW.

The Kenny Splashless Shover
away with the

useless
curtain, giving you an
exhilarating needle

without mussing
up the whole room.rls
easily attached to the
ordinary bath tub
faucet. No special
plumbing needed.Strongly made of brass,
heavily nickeled. New
model with faucet forturning off top shower
beads if desired.
Will you try one

AUCR PUBK "MABSHALL A 6171

ing candidates for Treasurer and Sur-
veyor. The convention was held at
Gold Beach June 1. The party has
chosen the following to represent itat the November election: F. Van
Camp for Joint Representative: R. Cos- -
telloe for Commissioner: E. I. Hall for

V:'. "

-
' '

a-.- ' ,
- - - i

hi

Does

bath

Sold on approval.
Price

STRCCTAT WEST

District Attorney; Charles Wilson for
Sheriff: Mrs. Delia Nichols for County
Clerk; C. A. Hawke for Assessor; J. F.
Neuman for Coroner; H. C. Saunders
for Justice of the Peaci, and J. W. Hill
for Constable of the Gold Beach

Today's

double
event

opening day the
Rose Festival, and

opening day for the
largest Cafeteria in the
Northwest.

CAFETERIA
Successor to the Hofbrau

Hofbrau management and Hofbrau cooking at Hof-
brau low prices, minus ther cost of the old Hofbrau
service.

Opening Bill of Fare
"EVERYTHING

Service from either wing of the "L"
or off Sixth.
Hours, 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.

GBNEY SOX3D "TIRES

Represent Minimum
Out!an

Distributor

big

BALLOU & WRIGHT,
Broadway at Oak St.,

.Portland, Oregon.

$5.95i

$6,00

of

off Alder

.


